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2020 Travel Trailer Keystone Residence $46,150
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Description Stock #397137 - Enjoy all of the space with the large loft, king size bed, porch and
large living area! Only used a few times and is in great condition!Are you in the
market for an amazing residence on wheels? Look no further because the 2020
Residence by Keystone 401LOFT is here to exceed all your expectations! This loft-
style camper is not just any ordinary camper; it's a haven on wheels that kids
absolutely adore!Let's dive into what makes the 2020 Residence by Keystone
401LOFT so special. First off, imagine the comfort of a king-size bed awaiting you
after a day full of adventures. Yes, you heard it right - a spacious king-size bed!
Whether you're lounging after a long hike or settling in for the night, this bed
ensures you'll sleep like royalty.Now, let's talk convenience. Hate the hassle of
finding a laundromat on your travels? Say goodbye to that headache because this
residence comes equipped with a washer-dryer closet. Fresh laundry on the go
has never been easier!But that's not all - we've got your comfort covered in all
seasons. With two AC units and a gas furnace, you can kiss those sweltering
summer nights and chilly winter mornings goodbye. No matter the weather
outside, you'll always be cozy inside your 2020 Residence by Keystone
401LOFT.Worried about roughing it in colder climates? Fear not! This residence
features a heated underbelly, keeping you warm and toasty even when the
temperatures drop. You'll feel snug as a bug in a rug, no matter where your travels
take you.Now, let's talk about usage. This 2020 Residence by Keystone 401LOFT
has only been used a few times, so you can rest assured that it's good condition.
It's like getting a brand-new camper at a fraction of the cost! Plus, it was built like
a cabin, so it's more than just a camper - it's a home away from home.Speaking of
home, this camper offers tons of space. Seriously, you'll be amazed by how
roomy it is! With enough space to sleep six people, and maybe even more if you
get creative with sleeping arrangements, there's plenty of room for the whole
family and then some. And with its spacious layout, it doesn't feel like your typical
cramped camper - it feels like a cozy little cottage on wheels.In fact, this camper
is so spacious and comfortable that you could easily live in it full-time if you
wanted to. Whether you're hitting the road for a weekend getaway or embarking
on a cross-country adventure, the 2020 Residence by Keystone 401 Loft has
everything you need to make your travels unforgettable.So, what are you waiting
for? Don't miss out on your chance to own this incredible residence on wheels.
Contact us today to learn more about the 2020 Residence by Keystone 401 Loft
and start planning your next adventure.We are looking for people all over the
country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product
and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot]
com to learn more.This listing has now been on the market 30 days. If you are
thinking of making an offer, go ahead and submit it today! Let's make a
deal!Reason for selling is built cabin so no longer using.You have questions? We
have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has
never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all
over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: 397137
VIN Number: rvusa-397137
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 40

Item address Lebanon, Missouri, United States
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